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SCRANTON. JANUARY 8, 1896.

REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

For Mayor-- E. II. KIPPLE.
l or Treasurer DANIKL WILLIAMS.
1 or Controllcr-- I'. J. W I DM AY f.H.

lor Assessors- - CHARLES POWI.KR,
CIIUIST llOkl'S.
WILLIAM DAW'SOX.

Election Day, Feb. 18.

A correspondi'iit of the Wilkes-Rarr- o

Hecord nominal) Clalusha A. Grow ro

senator to succeed Cameron. The mm
tillment is xntll uoervecl; but If we re
member correctly, Mr. Orow himself

Bald within a fortnight that under no

circumstances would he be a candidal

The City Convention.
That the ticket yesterday placed in

nomination by the Republicans of Scran
on will besuptalned by the people at the

polls is rendered certain by its unusual-
ly high average of personal merit and
public fitness. At its head stands a man
who, whether as soldier or civilian, has
ever conducted himself honorably
bravely and like an honest man. The
people of Scranton, without regard to
class or race or creed, know through
years of Intimate acquaintance that
they can trust Colonel Ripple. They
know what kind of a mayor he made
before; and they consequently know
what to expect again. Of his associ-

ates It Is enough at this time to say that
they are coneededly fitted for the trusts
for which they have been nominated.
In personnel, geography, party fidelity
and individual character these nomi-
nees stand out conspicuously as types
of deserving which the citizenship of
this discriminating city will not fall to
recognize at the polls.

Theconvention.to be sure, was marred
by some show, of factional pique, for
which there was no Justification either
in fancy or In fact. But the conserva-
tive Judgment of the party in this city
very certainly will not approve of the
eacrllice of majority rule becuuse that
kind of rule chunces to displease a few
overzealous adherents of a minority
cause; and It is Bate to expect thut this
bubble of personal chagrin will speedily
disappear before the breath of Inevit-
able party repudiation. With this
Plight exception the gathering yesterday
was harmonious and enthusiastic; and
it requires no special gift of prophecy
to foretell that the ticket which is
placed in nomination will be elected,
on Februury 18, by the largest average
plurality ever cast for a municipal
ticket In the city of Scranton.

It is a fact worthy of note that though
this government had no olllclul word
to say in behalf of the tens and hun-
dreds of thousands of slaughtered Ar-

menian victims of Turkish misrule, it
has, by the destruction of some hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of American
property in Turkey, been moved to send
a war-Bhl- p and an ultlmctum. Truly
his financial nerve Is Brother Jona-
than's sensitive point.

Mr. Cleveland will veto the new rev-riuu- e

bill at his peril. Maybe he will not
care to take that risk.

The Nicaragua Canal.
A report has been sent out from

Vashlngton which, if true, may have
lmportart consequences. It is in sub-
stance that the state department has
received advices from Nicaragua that
British interests are reaching out for
the control of the Nicaragua canal and
that the Ntcaraguan government is
being urged to rescind its concessions
to the existing American canal corpora-
tion. It Is added that these advices
have been deemed by the state depart-
ment to be worthy of careful considera-
tion by the president himself, with a
view to their transmission in a special
message to congress.

While it is well, of course, to avoid
prem.ture alarm, it would surprise few
students of the Nicaragua canal prob-
lem to find this report some day verified.
England's desire to have a large voice
In the control of that trans-isthmia- n

waterway has always been thinly
, veiled, and there is good reason to be-

lieve that British diplomacy has for
years figured with this purpose clearly
In view. But recent events have been
such as to multiply many fold the anx-
iety of the officials in Downing street
on this point. Secretary Olney's vigor-
ous assertion of the Monroe doctrine
greatly Intensifies the importance of
the control of the Nicaragua canal in
the event of war; and this incentive to
English diplomacy 'is in turn strikingly

by the menacing attitude of
European nations under the lead of
Germany In consequence of the Jameson
Invasion of the Transvaal.

With England In command of this
Important ship channel, she would not
only possess an incalculable commer-
cial advantage over her European and
American competftonrfor South Ameri-
can trade, but she would moreover, in
the event of war, whether with ,any
part of continental Europe . or-th- e

United States, have at her command a
resource of simply Inestimable '.value.
The mere contemplation of this advan-
tage as even a remote possibility
ought' td be sufficient' to' prompt the

statesmen of this country to be ready
to resist such a consummation with
every means at their disposal. It is not
probuhle that England would at this
time mnke any open progress In the
direction of trying to gain the mastary
over this strategic resource, for that
would be to call down a resistless storm
of protest. But that by the subtle arts
of diplomacy she Is feeling her way to
this end, under cover of secrecy, would
be neither surprising or improbable. It
would be simply characteristic; and
we should be deserving of no sympathy
as a nation if we permitted her to fool
us In so vital a matter.

It may be that under our deflclt-cr- e

atlng, bond-sellin- g present administra
tion we are too poor to take the step
which prudence and
immediately dictate; that is to say, to
dig the canal and maintain it as a public
work, with the United States govern
ment supreme and unchallenged in its
ownership of It and of sufficient land
on both banks of It to forever protect it
against foreign encroachments or inter-
ference. But if this be true now, it will
not be true for long. The recent cor
respomleiice on the Venezuelan question
has at least done one thing of permu
nent value to American public sentl
ment It has shown that the ownership
and control of the Nicaragua canul are
Indispensable to the future maintenance
of Secretury Olney's dictum thut "the
United States Is supreme on the Ainerl
can continents and that its flat Is law.'
This once clearly understood, the rest
will come In time.

One disadvantage of licKing an enemy
by deed of mouth Is shown In Campos'
embarrassment since domes camped on
his trull. Tt looks as if Spain did her
boasting Wholly ona bluff.

I805 Among the Railroads
Encouragement will be derived from

the Railway Age's statement compar-
ing the year of 1893 among railroads
with the panic year, 1893. In the last
mentioned year seventy-fou- r roads, ag
greguting 29,340 miles, and involving
$1,TS1,000,000 of securities, became In
solvent; last year only thirty-on- e roads,
with 4,)S9 mileage and $369,000,00!) of
securities fell under foreclosure. Two
of these thirty-on- e companies contrib-
uted more than half the mileage and
more than three-quarte- rs of the capi-

talization. About 150 roads are being
at present operated by receivers, but
the sales and reorganizations are out-
numbering the failures, and with the
increase of business proceeding at a
more rapid rate than the increase of ex-

penses over the economies put in force
two years ago, there is every reason to
expect an early improvement

The following table summarizes the
statistics of receiverships for tne
twelve years during which it has been
kept by the Railway Age:

No. of Mile- - Stocks and
Year. Roads, age. Bonds.
1SSI 37 ll.KW S 714.7S5.OO0
18S.1 44 S.HSIS 385.4HO.II0O
ISKIi n 1.7SH
1SH7 l.l 1'! 9H,318.IK)0
1KXN 3.270 8'p,814,iMpO

18M) 3,813 99,(ili4,IKH)
18!W 2,la "5.007,000
18M . 2,IB 84,47,00i
1R92 lO.ullS 3r7.62.fkjO
isu:i 74 21,3411 1,7S1,(M.(0
1894 . 38 7,ies a 395,791, 01X1

is;.', . 411 4,0W 3ii9,O7fi,0OO

Total for 12 y'rs.378 83,4:1! J4.C40, 447,0(10

How the work of railway foreclosure
sale and reorganization has gone on
during the last twenty years is shown
by the following table:

No. of Mile- - Stocks and
Year. Romlu. use. Bonds.
187ii SO 8.S40-

- t 217,848,000
1877 .. 64 3.875 18,948,WH)
1878 .. 48 3,!0t 311,631,0110
1879 .. 65 4,9ii9 243,288,009
1880 .. 31 3.775 263,882,000
1881 .. 29 2,617 J:'7.923.(IIIO
18SJ .. Hi 867 115,426.000
1883 .. 18 1,354 47.Hm.Oii0
1884 . .. ir. 710 23,504,(810
1885 "i 3 156 278,494,000
188li 4?. 7,ti87 :t74,109,0U0
1887 .. 31 5,478 328,181.000

'
1888 .. 1? 1.596 61.Grp5.000
1889 . 25 2.9:10 137,815,000
1890 .. 2 3,825 lH2.49B.niNI
1891 .. 21 3,223 108,069,000
1893 .. 28 1,922 95.898,000
1893 1.613 79.924,0110
18H4 . 43 5,043 318.999.000
1895 ft! 12,831 761, 791, (W0

Total in 20 yrs.C45 75,757 $4,289,916,000

"The fact that in twenty years 643

roads representing 75,757 miles of line
and nearly $4,290,000,000 of capitaliza
tion, or 42 per cent, of the present mile
age and 40 per cent, of the present rail
way capitalization of the country, have
been sold out, with great sacrifice of
securities, Is,", says the Railway 'Age,
"rather appalling to contemplate, even
when It is remembered that In many
cases the same roads, have been sold
more than once and that the capitaliza
tion represents numerous duplications
of securities." One circumstance in the
Immediate outlook which lends em
phasis to hopefulness is the fact that
the agrarian antl-rallw- movement in
several western and northwestern
states, with its Jumble of antagonistic
and Illiberal legislation, is on the wane.
Another Is the growing popular demand
for fair, yet stringent and uniform
supervision of railway matters by a re
constructed and invigorated Interstate
commission. When to these facts are
added greater honesty in railway man-
agement and financiering, coupled with
closer supervision of officials' work by
shareholders, we shall be prepared to
chronicle very decided progress in the
matter of dividends.

The Philadelphia Press Is receiving
deserved congratulations upon the in
comparable manner In which it is these
days reporting the news of the world.
In addition to its usual news service,
which has no superior. It has estab
lished Julian Ralph as Its special cor--

resondent in London, has sent Colonel
George N. McCain, of the governor's
staff, to Venezuela, has located Wlliam
F. Mannlx in Cuba and has reorganized
its Washington bureau so that In rou
tine news and general political infor-

mation It is unequalled. The dally dis-

patches of Mr. E. J. Gibson would alone
keep the dumbest man well informed
on all issues of party and of statesman-
ship. Added to these live special fea
tures, which do not begin to exhaust
the list, Is the fact that the Press, in all
its departments, Is a clean, enterpris
ing, conscientious and high-tone- d Jour
nal, not surpassed on this continent, if
in the world. The Tribune gladly fe-

licitates it upon Its excellence and con-

gratulates Pennsylvania Republicans
that they have at their command so
good a champion and so alert a pur
veyor of news.

An ingenious argument for non-pa- r-

tlsanisrit In municipal affairs Is being
put forth by the Democratto organs In
Philadelphia, who care less for non- -
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partlsanlsm than they do for the pop

fdblllties of electing Democrats to eliy
ofllce; It Is tin almost Invariable rule
that when is urged
upon a municipality capable of clean
government within party lines the sug
geatkm comes from a minority that
hungers for Installation In power, and is
correspondingly Insincere.

Contributions to the Armenian relief
fund, whether of money, provisions or
clothing, should be sent to Colonel II
M. Boies, the treasurer of the fund, who
will gladly acknowledge any form of
generosity. It is believed that the cltl
zens of Scranton will not wait to be
urged to the performance of so obvious
a duty of Christianity and humanity as
is Involved In the giving of Instant re-

lief to the literally starving thousands
in Armenia.

Senator Murphy's political proteges
under the old regime were simply par
doned when they got Into conflict with
the law. The fact that they now have
to fall back on fake confessions is a
sign that times have changed.

In view of what the Kaiser has done
to dear old England, don't you know
the New York Evening Post ought to
lose no time in declaring war 011 Carl
Schurz.

Senator Hill's appearance as an apolo
gist for Grover Cleveland Is doubtless
upon the principle that since lecturing
gave out he had to do something for a
living.

In writing to the Kaiser that he must
withdraw that Kruger telegram.Grand
ma Victoria runs the risk of being told
a conventional piece of grandsonly ad
vice.

It Is a pity that Mr. Cleveland did not
make up his mind a couple of years
earlier to trust the people, Instead of
the foreign money-lender- s.

The impression in Troy Is that Mc- -
Gough's confession Is too clever by hau
and Trojans ought to know.'

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tribune Bureau,
CIS Fourteenth street, N. W.,

Washington. Jan. 7.
A western Pennsylvania member of con

gress, who Is cheek by Jowl with Senator
Vuay, is responstnie ror rne statement mat
there has been a reconciliation between
Governor Hastings anil himself; that the
governor has am-ee- to desert the coin
bine and that hereafter he will be found
marching under the banner of Quay. The
wnite-winge- il angel ot peace nrst appeareu
at the Republican natlonul committee In
Washlnston tust month, and the recent
meeting of Governor Hastings and Sena
tor uuay at tiarrlsDurg was the reatitt.
My Informant also stated that Quay was
the nrst to oner the olive nrancn. with
it was the promise to give General Hast.
Ings the complimentary vote of the Penn.
svlvunla deleeation to the national con
ventlon for president on first ballot, and
that should he show any outsiue strengtn,
he Is to have further support from yuuy
lor the nomination.

Senator Quay and his friends are claim
Ing that they will capture a majority
of the Philadelphia city committee. In
disruiislnr the matter toduy congressman
Reyburn said the senator and his friends
would be lucky Ir they secure any meni
bers of that committee. Mr. Reyburn
also said that the fenrose smelling com
mlttee Is exceeding Its powers, and thut If
he were In Dave Martin s place he would
nave tne memuers ot mat committee ar
rested. 4'hrla Ala gee 4ias threatened to
have them arrested if they attempt to
probe deener than the law allows when
they Investigate the alleged rottenness ofr ittsburg. But barking dogs seldom bite,

il II Tl

Secretary Carlisle' popular loan plan
Is not likely to relieve the raid which Is
being mucje on the treasury. Instead, It
will only tend to Increase the raid, and a
completely depleted treasury Is likely to
result. To eet gold with which to pur
chase bonds everybody who bus a gold
certuicate. treasury note or greenback.
win rush on to tne treasury or sub-trea- s

ury and demand coin for It. and thereby
take the Kold out of one of Uncle Sum's
pockets to put it In another. It Is another
case or "borrowing rrom reter to pay
Paul." As I am "short on all kinds of
money just at present, the bond question
interests me very little, and 1 will there
fore let the other fellows do the worry
lug.

II II fl
I learned the other day that my Demo

cratlc friend, Martin Flynn, was going to
quit selling cigars and will shortly emburk
in tne noiei uuswesa. riynn nas been
Jealous of my friend, Tom Melvln, evpr
since he became a landlord. I trust both
Martin and Tom are able to give Uncle
Sam a helping hand in this his hour of
greatest neeu.

II II II .

Associate Justice Peckham. of the Unit
ed States Supreme court, who took his
seat on the bench Monday, looks very
much like Chief Justice Fuller. He wears
a mustache and his hair long, both of
which are snowy white. For a member
of the court-I- Bane to wear a mustache
was considered in bad taste until Mr. Kill
ler was made chief Justice. Smooth faces
or run beams was tne custom, but .Mr.
I uner rerusen to part with his beautirul
white mustache, and Justice Peckham will
also follow suit. The late Justice Jackson
wore a goatee, and the late Justice Lamar
a mustache and chin whiskers.

Daniel Sorber. of Hunlock Creek. T.u- -
zerne county, has been granted an origi-
nal pension, and Wallace Keesler, of Gul-ilc- e,

Wuyiie county, an additional pen-
sion.

I! Il I!

The additional star, made necessary bv
the admission of Utah as a stute, will
not be added to the flag until July 4 next.
It will cost the government several thou
sand dnllurs to make the change. But
Uncle Sam to be patriotic must keep up
wun tne custom ir ne is a bankrupt.

The rector and the faculties of the Cath
olic University of America, located In this
city, gave a reception on Tuesday In honor
of His Kinlnence, Cardinal Satolli. The
reception was largely attended bv the
clergy of ull churches, Irrespective ot
creed.

Landlord Roessle, of the Arlington hold.
received through the custom house today
a small box upon which he puld Jl duty.
It was from his friend, William Holland,
manager of the Winter Garden company
of London, and with it was the following
letter:

T. B. Roessle.
"My Dear Sir: During the whole of mv

tour In America I never saw a Boldier, and,
as the president wants war, 1 have great
pleasure In sending him some tin sol-
diers, made in Germany, to help him.

"I'jver yours, vv . uonann.
Mr. Roessle will write to Mr. Holland a

few words, reminding him that Germany
will not use tin soldiers if the Transvaal
affair grows more serious.

II II II-

Some people In Washington are almost
willing to put up good money attalnst bad
that Senator Cameron will succeed him-
self. Stranger things have happened, but
they do not occur often. If I were hettlne
on the result I would put my money on
Governor Hastings against the field.

W. it. B.

THE TRIBUNE ANNUAL.

A Crcditnblo Publication.
From the Blnghamton Leader.

The Scranton Tribune's Annual for 1895
is not only a valuable handbook for ready
reference, it Is also a most creditable pub-
lication from a mechanical point of view,
and one upon which The Tribune may
pride itself. Aside from the usual calen-drk-- al

information, there is a great deal
of political and stslstlcal matter or gen-
eral Intertst, and much miscellaneous In-

formation that is good to possess. There
are also several art productions In half
tone. Tne Tribune s Annual is all right.

ELECT THE POOR DIRECTORS.

From the Scranton News.
The News approves and heartily seconds

the suggestion of the Truth that the direc
tors of the Scranton poor district should
be elected by the people. We have never
heard any sood reason advanced why nn
exception to the central rule should be
made as to this class of offlcluls. If it is a

goo.I thing to give the president Judge the
up!)ulmm-n- t of poor directors, why notgle him also the appointment of all the
other executive uiliclui.M of the city who
nave to uo with the levying, collection and
expenditure of taxes' Or, to put the cae
me outer way. tr the law giiex tne choos-
ing of these other officials to the ueoule,
why should It not lve 'them the choosing
of the poor directors also'.' The lnelho.1
of appointment Is Inconsistent with our
general system, which Is so good u system
thut It should never be denurted from ill
any particular unless the, most pressing
anil weighty reasons for such departure
can be adduced. The law us It Is should
be repealed ami popular rights In this
luuiii-- restored.

;

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dolly lluroscopo Drawn by Ajnsohm, The
I rlbnno Astrologer.

Astrolabo cast: 4.10 a. m., for Wednes
day, Jan. 8, U.

This morning's child, 'tis safe to say
Will think that Johnny Fellows

Received Inflation yesterday
From a pair of blacksmith's bellows.

HiRtory has oft repeated the fact that
a bllzstaiit is always moving in the direc-
tion of the mun who imagines thut he Is
larger man n:s political purty.

The would-b- e leader who springs Into
politics on a rrosty uay generally
"Withers" and fades before the violets
bloom again.

Individual Horoscopes.
AJacchus has undertaken the task of

giving advice to a few readers who hove
enclosed sumples of hair and date of
birth.

Politician. Scranton. You were born
under Jupiter and consequently have
great nerve. You like to dubble in poli-
tics and would be pleased to own the
I'urlh. You should be suieessful. Inas
much as you can remember u fancied In
Jurv much lonirer lh:in vnii u favor.
Political success has caused your heail to
press against your d to an alj.'ni-In- g

degree. We would not advise you to
extend any courtesies to those who have
allied you In the pant, ljut procure a rub
bcr hut band by ull means.

Julia, of Avoca. You were Intended by
nature for a prima donnu. You have 0

good voice which, if properly cultivated
would transform you into one of the
greatest cranks upon earth. With a lit
tie practice you oUKht to be able to run
scales with the rapidity ot a canury und
there Is no reason why you should not be
generally disagreeable except when sing
ing a church offertory solo. Cultivate your
tulents, Julia; you are destined to be a
"hummer."

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AND 133 f). WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

I I

131 AND !33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Bargains
We are now taking account of
stock. It will take the whole
month of January to go through
our live floors and weed out the
odds and ends that are left, after
a year's business.

We intend to close them out
quick as possible to make room
for new spring stock.

There will be some real bar-

gains. If you are in need of
anything in our line it will pay
you to visit our store.

LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,

Cut Glass, Lamps and

House Furnishing Goods.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

SHERIFF'S SALE

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Franklin Avenue.

Diaries for 1896.

BLANK BOOKS.
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Spot Cash. Rock-Botto- Price.
FINE COMMERCIAL, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

STATIONERY.

BEIDLEMAN

pi

437 Spruce St, Opp. Tha CommonwMtlt.

GOLDSMITH'S

Our predictions of

Cloaks, Blankets and Ftirs

Every Electric Car Stops

THE LAST MINUTE.
just when you need a given
article and are in a hurry for
it, is not the time to bu'.
Look around your office and
see what you will need soon
in the way of Paper, Blank
books, Letter biles, Type
writer Paper, Ink, Pens, or
anything in the way of office
supplies, and give ns your
order now. Then you will
never be entirely out of stock.

REYNOLDS BROS.
Stationers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVI

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ra locatad tha finest flablng aad hunting

ground, in tha world. Deacrlptlva books on
application. Tlcketa to all pointa In Maine,
Canada and Maritima Prorinnea, Minneapolis
Bt rani. Canadian and Unltod Statee KortQ.
weata, Vancouver. Seattle, Taooma, Portland,
Ore., San Franclaeo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all tbroucn trains. Tourist oars
fully fitted with bedding, curtains and ap
U117 auapiea to wante or familial roar be ma
wun secona cuss tickets. Ratel always leas
tnan Tia otner lines, For fall information,
time tobies, etc., on application to

E. V. SKINNER, 3. Ev. A.
853 BROADWAY, NEW Y03t

Only
A Few Left

lint we will sell that few at
cost They are ....
1
Ull STOVES

and we want to close them out
before inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

Mi
Tim k taaatt mt tl law WEBER

PIMJ0
OaM and bm these Plane and seen I

a band Piano w bar taken la Manual

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

last week were correct the

Are the interesting: items just now and never so cheap or

so good as right here at this store.
t r

The prices are actually too low to quote, and you would be

none the wiser unless you saw the goods. Come and see

how much money we can save you.

WjO. AM.

WATCHES
CLOCKS, DIAMONDS

AND FINE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS, ETC.

I5

MERCEREAU & CONNE LL

Hold Still !
And get your picture took
with oue of them er pocket
Kodaks front

FLOREY'S.
The' will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

STILL HAVE A LIVELY TIME

SELLING FROM THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

NECKWEAR
IN THE CITY.

jSome Cholca Colors In

IM

At 50C.

CONRAD.

OYSTERS
We are Eeadquarters (or Oyster and
are handling the

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens. Kevrorts.
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

tVWa make a Hpealaltr of dellmlng
Bine Points on halt shell In carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENH AVB

BAZAAR.

cold wave has corner

at the Door.

WELSBACH LIGHT
Specially Adapted lor Reading and Sawing.

Ly i 'til

IT tciilcil
Consumes three (8) feet of gas pet

hoar and Rives an efficiency of sixty
(SO) candles.

Having at least 83) per cant over tha
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

T COU CO.,
434 UCKIWrNNI IVENUE.

Manufacturers' Agents.

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG.

Previous to onr Inventory wo have decided
to close out what wo ham on hand of

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
LADIES' FINE SHOES,

Consisting of a well assorted line of hanit welt
and turns in Kroncli and Amorlcnn kid that
wore snM at S5 UO, J'p 5 ) and JU.00, C - enNow roduced to P.JOU.

Theao Hhoni are all in perfect condition.
Call early If you with to take advantage of
tbia special sale,

The Lackawanna Store Association
LIMITED.

CORNER LACKA. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

nil
luillu 61

326 Washington Ava.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

HOLIDAY
HEADQUARTERS

Fine Trunks, Bags and Dress Suit Cases
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
Pocket Books, Card Cases
Bill and Leather Books
Purses, Bill Kolla, etc.

Finest line in the city of
KNIVES. SCISSORS, RAZORS
AND RAZOR STROPS
TOILET BOXES. DRESSINU CASCS
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Clove and Handkerchief Boxes
CIUAR BOXES AND SMOKINd SETS
Manicure and Blacking Seta
MUSIC ROLLS
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes

A fine line
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS

Sterling Silver Mounted
Leather Qoods at Bottom Prices
UMBRELLAS AND GLOVES
IMPORTED BRONZES AND NOVELTIBS

In Endless Variety
HARNESS AND HORSE CLOTHINQ

G. W. FRITZ
410 Lackawanna Ave.


